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ww OME dress makers who understand 
I I exactly how to use dress trimmings 
* * to the enhancement of the gown’s 
beauty work wonders over night, 
this season are playing a great part In trim
mings, and there is a larger variety from 
which to choose than ordinarily.

Narrow velvet ribbon in colors, but par
ticularly in black, while used considerably in 
the winter styles, is in much more evidence 
in gowns and furbelows for spring. Other 
ribbons are the Persian, coming in various 
different widths and prices, ranging from 
24c. up, louisine* Japanese ribbons, and 
numerous others.

Many entire small garments are fashioned 
of ribbon and lace exclusively, 
gowns and girlish skirts and separate blouses , 
are made in this manner, and the ribbon 
selected. is usually some pastel shade of 
rather narrow satin ribbon.
Valenciennes. ^

Deep separate cuffs are made of ribbon 
' and lace, as often as of lace and embroidery. 

Chemisettes and numerous other dressisms 
show the utilization of ribbon and lace in 

^ their building.
To the esthetic maid or matron few gar

ments appeal more strongly than a beautiful 
matinee jacket or short negligee. These 
little boudoir fittings are not only an 
economy in that they save the lingerie blouse 
from looking house-worn, but are a strength- 
saving device to woman. A loose, comfort
able matinee jacket worn in hours of re
laxation proves a necessity to women on ac
count of their restfulness.

The design shows one fashioned of wide 
Persian ribbon with Valenciennes lace form
ing the ribbon.
gation to use the size of ribbon here shown.

Ribbons
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Saturday.FridayMonday.

BREAKFAST.
Wednesday. Thursday.

BREAKFAST.
i\ BREAKFAST.

Fruit
Cereal and ("’ream

Graham Iilscults 
Tea and Coffee

LUNCHEON.

BREAKFAST.
Fruit

Hominy arul Cream
Indian Meal Muffins 

Brown Bread and Butter 
Tea and Coffee 
LUNCHEON.

BREAKFAST.Orange*
Corn meal Dodgers 

Toast Fried Potatoes

Cereal and Cream 
Fried Bacon

Tea Coffee

Fruit Cereal and Cream
Omelette with Tomato Sauce Popovers 

Tea and Coffee
Fish Bali*Fruit

Apples and Bacon
Oraham Porridge

Rice Muffins Fried Bacon
ToastToast PrincessTea and Coffee

LUNCHEON.
Scallop of Cod (from yesterday's steaks) 

Stuffed Potatoes Lettuce 
Salad with Cream Cheese and Nut-balls 

Cake and Cocoa

LUNCHEON. LUNCHEON.
Yesterday’s Cold Beef 

Tomato Toast 
Hot Glngerhred

4Preamed Blueflsh (left-over) 
Potatoes Boiled Whole, with Butter and 

Parsley Sauce 
Hot Gingerbread and

DINNER.

Merlngued Eggs 
Bread and Butter

Potato Puff 
Lettuce Salad

Scrambled F.ggsStewed Potatoes 
Crackers and Cheese Fried PotatoesBaked Cream Toast Cream Cheese TCabbage Salad 

Hasty Corn Starch Pudding, with Sauce 
LUNCHEON.
Oyster Bisque

Seallyp of Irish Potatoes 
Stewed Tomatoes 

Oocoanut Custard and Sponge Cake 
Black Coffee

Cake and Cocoa Cocoa or Tea The lace isDINNER. ->DINNER.tDINNER Mutton BrothCorn Chowder
I .a rded Liver 

Boiled Onions

Fried Smelts 
Mashed Potatoes 

Cottage Pudding

Stewed Oyster Plant 
Lettuce Salad 
Black Coffee

Baked Calf's Head 
Scalloped Tomatoes 
Marmalade Pudding

Bean and Tomato Soup 
Beefsteak a la Jardiniere
Scallop of Sweet Potatoes

Batter Pudding 
Black Coffee

>Cod Steaks
Fried Bananas

Bean Soup 
Baked Veal Cutlets

Potatoes a la Parisienne 
Meringue Custard

Baked blueflsh

Fried Oyster Plant 
Cream Sauce

Black Coffee Black Coffee Sunday.
BREAKFAST.

ITuesday.
BREAKFAST.

Porridge and Cream
Quick Bisi-ults 

Tea Coffee

to the preparation of any dish unfa- 
new to them?

I do not assert—let me remark in 
conclusion—that the meals 1 have in
dicated as seasonable and palatable 
may be put upon the table for $ I, $5 
or $6 per week. I have aimed to 
bring them within the reac h of people 
of moderate means and to show the 
house mother how to provide her fam
ily with food at once inexpensive, 
convenient and varied. Will my co
adjutors tell me, candidly, how far I 
have succeeded in the attempt and let 
me know what particular dishes are 
new, and. in sound, attractive,1

tlie editor’s own motion. I am told by 
those who should lie better advised 
than I that correspondents would like 
to have this kind of help about once 
a month, perhaps oftener. It was 
then suggested that the menu be 
set forth every week. It was 
likewise on our programme to Insert 
recipes for the principal dishes. Were 
this done the Exchange would be In
evitably crowded to the wall—and 
over it! 1 purpose, instead, to hold 
myself ready to print In full any and 
all recipes for dishes which appear on 
the menus, If correspondents will 
write to me. asking for directions as

It is the custom in a large majority 
of American families to have dinner 
on Sunday at the hour which brings 
luncheon on weekdays. In that case 
the menus for the two meals may be 
shifted to suit the habits or the con
venience of the household. The menu 
given lie re for the Sunday luncheon 
requires little cooking and may be 
easily prepared by the mistress of one 
maid. The one hot dish may be made 
ready on Saturday. Ten minutes over 
a brisk fire will suffice to heat it 
anew.

The foregoing menu for a week has 
been prepared by request, and not of

Fruit
Cereal and CreamFruit

Mince of Liver on Toast 
Brown Bread Toast

Popov ere 
Tea ana Coffee

Stewed Kidneys
Brown Bread Toast

LUNCHEON.
Rechauffe of Calf's Head 

Fruit Salad with Mayonnaise Coffee
Bread and 8wise Cheese Cake and Cocoa 

DINNER.
Tomato Bisque

LUNCHEON.(

ft Barbecued Ham 
Watercress Salad Hot Crackers and Cheese 

Cocoa or Tea

Baked Potatoes

Cake
•l DINNER. Boiled Rice 

Asparagus
Roast Chicken

Creamed Potatoes 
Ambrosia (Sliced Oranges and Orated 

C’ocoanuti

Roast ReefMacaroni Soup 
Bomlny Pudding

Blanc Mange
Scalloped Tomatoes 

Cake Black Coffeeleaver CakeBlack Coffee

Naturally there is no obli-

Attractive Lingerie Neckwear for Lenten NeedlesV
this purpose can be purchased at the notion 
counter and the cravat fastened to the collar 
by this means.

A very cunning cravat shows two bows three 
inches in length, one set above the other like 
a double butterfly, with both knots showing, 
and a tiny pointed bit of lace on the end-of 
each. These arc similar to the double -wjik

bows worn during the winter, 
domes a four-inch cravat, which stands out on 
either side from a very tight knot like a half-
furled fan.

off the front plait, and the dejt-fingered girl 
make these in sets of ruffle-edged box 

entire distance down the 
collar with 

hem or

Next in size worn in place of silk ties, and these are fasten
ed to the collar with a circular or crescent 
shaped pin or brooch. They usually meet the 
belt, and give long lines to an otherwise chubby

Mary Dean.

FjpHE return of the tailored shirt waist open
ing in the front has created in the fem
inine mind a perfect passion for lin

gerie neckwear of an entirely novel and ef
fective sort. It may be divided into collars, 
frills and ties. And the woman who has not 
e full assortment of each for wear with shirt, 
waists in white, or colored wash goods, silk or 
light wool, will be a full year behind the times.

First, as to collars, with cuffs to match. 
These are fashioned like a man’s high two-inch 
turn-over collar, and may be made of plain 
linen, embroidered linen or pique, with scal
loped edges, plain or with small circles, or

each

can
pleats to run the 
front of the waist, and a turnover 
cuffs to match, finished first with a

under this the fine gathered 
The latter, of course,

v I
This is in plain pleated lawn, 

with a deep point of Venise or Irish lace.
These made-up ties require most skillful iron

ing when washed and, in fact, never look real
ly * smart after : they

A' II Ifigure. t*
#scallops, and set 

or knife «pleated frill, 
is made from lawn or handkerchief linen.

silk Windsor tie or tiny

A §

Two Good Recipes V../are washed, so many 
wom^n are embroidering narrow, short ties, 
slightly..jbroader at the ends than in the center 
and tying them in tight, natty bows, 
are less than a yàrd in length", from 30 to 33 
inches, about 2 inches wide where they slip 
under the" turn-over collar, and 3 inches 
trifle more at the ends, which may be made 
as ornate as one’s ability as an embroiderer 
will permit.

7» «4^ t
With these sets, a WHITE CAKE.

1 akr 3 cups of flour, 2 cups of sugar, 2 
spoonfuls of baking powder; to this add l^up 
of fresh butter, 1 of sweet milk, and the 
whites of 5 eggs; mix well and bake in a loaf.
Line the tin with buttered 
burning.

A /silk cravat is worn.
But far more" fascinating to the feminine 

needle at this moment, are the many styles of 
lingerie tics, cravats, jabots and rabats, 
rabat looks like a handkerchief plain or edged 
with lace, laid in fine pleats, so that it is snug 
and narrow where it joints the collar and 
flares out as the pleats unfold toward its 

It gives a flat, tailored effect.

tes» xThese 0
'0/A mil or a paper to prevent

figures embroidered inconventional 
scallop. Patterns for these may be bought or 

be cut from the ordinary man’s collar.
The scalloped

ALMOND CREAM CAKE.
Beat the whites of 10 eggs, and onto this 

sift 1 V> cups of powdered sugar and 1 cup of 
flour into which is stirred a large teaspoonful 
of cream of tartar; stir gently and bake in 
jelly pans. For cream, take a half a pint of 
sweet cream, the yolks of 3 eggs, a tablespoon 
of powdered sugar, a teaspoonful of corn
starch which has been dissolved smoothly in 
a little milk.

A The rabats are made of lawn oblongs inset 
or edged with lace and embroidery, then finely 
pleated. One dainty design shows a long, 
narrow rabat, with a single plain edging of 
Val on either side, while across the bottom to 
the depth of five inches, is set row after row 
of fine insertion with a plain edge of lace like 
that ustd on the sides. Another design par
ticularly good for the woman with the round 
face, shows a pointed rabat, finished across the 
bottom with hemstitching, and on either of 
the shorter sides with embroidered Swiss.

can
ripped to furnish the model.
Or plain pique collars are the best for the be- 

Machine made copies of

»lower edge.
The jabot gives a cascade effect in lace alone, 
or lace and lawn, and is worn with dressy

-V x X\ \ *T
ginner to fashion, 
these collar and cuff sets can be bought as 
iow as twenty-five cents the collar, bat they 
show the factory stamp. The hand-made collar 

be bought as low as 75 cents, as high as

rather than tailored waists.
The smallest lingerie cravats or 

measure no more than three and a half inches 
in length and less than two inches in breadth. 
They are made of fine linen, batiste or lawn, 
edged with a very narrow, scalloped or point
ed French val, and laid in finest of knife 
pleatings. They are drawn in a very tight 
knot in the center to give a butterfly effect. 
They can be fastened on a bit of pasteboard 
covered with the lawn and attached to the 
collar with a bit of narrow elastic. Or a 
patent safety pin on a bar which comes for

and the model may be made available us 
silks, organdies, chalLies or other materials.

Cnallie, at 50 cents a yard, would make 
a most acceptable jacket, using narrow baby 
ribbon to match the figure or dot in the 
material.

If the ribbon used is 4 inches wide, it will 
require 9 yi yards for the medium sized

î»,
made ties

*can
$7.00. Half a yard of pique, with mercerized 
linen floss for embroidery will make three sets 
of collars, with cuffs to match.

Dots, circles, fleur de lis, conventionalized 
daisies and shamrocks in diminutive size are 
favorite designs for beginners, and simple, 
■conventional vine designs sometimes run 
around the lower edge of the collar.

Narrow, hemstitched frills are used to finish

Beat the yolks and sugar to
gether with this, boil the cream, and stir these 
ingredients in, as for any cream filling, only 
make a little thicker; into this mix a half 
pound of blanched almonds which have been 
chopped very fine; put together like jelly cake 
and over the top stick the remaining half 
pound of nuts.

4 ' ■A-

!) This design will appeal to the woman who 
can hemstitch but not embroider. ,

Very long tie ends without bows, usually 
double, one being wider than the other, are

s
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wide,
</ss 2^4 yards will be necessary ; 

inches. 2Vi yards, and if 44 inches \ \i yards, 
with 15 yards of lace, insertion, and 9 yards 
•jf edging.
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t X Broad pieces of ribbon may be used as 
four-in-hand ties, and the ends may be fin
ished with lace and narrower ribbon.

Inch-wide satin ribbon and Valenciennes 
owns one of those fascinating lacje make pretty berthas for either a silk or 
old ginger jnr= from China that lingerie blouse.

«
-a./pME-MADE pTOJU> WABTS this white linen Jabot, giving an orig

inal and attractive touch.
Ottoman silk waists are more satis

factory not pleated. They are prettiest 
with a perfectly plain back, the front 
given a little fulness by two half-inch 
pleats arranged in the shoulder seams. 
These are machine stitched just enough 
to hold them in place. A front hem an 
inch and a half wide is also stitched 
(there is an entire, absence of hand
work on today’s tailor-made waist), and 
is usually covered with a white jabot. 
A fastening of three or four mock jewel 
buttons looks extremely rich.

With this waist is worn a stiff turn
down collar and cuffs and a tiny bow 
tie the s:.me color as the velvt-t, but a 
tone or two lighter.

Linen waists are just one thickness 
beyond the transparent grade, 
usually have a yoke in the back, with a 
small group of tucks below it, and nar
row tucks all over the front. Ouarter- 
of-an-inch tucks almost overlapping are 
the present vogue. These launder bet
ter than the box pleat.

A CONVENIENT CHANGE

VCKY, indeed, is the woman whoL
were so popular half a century ago 
Many a seafaring captain, caught 
by the rich color and glaze of the blue 
and white jars, picked them up for a 
few cents Just to show his women- ccjg,ng 
kind at homv what pretty wares “the 
heathen furriner’’ could turn out. And 
the wife or mother, after due wonder, 
would probably utilize the rare vase to 
hold her pickles or even to the prosaic 
mixing of her ‘ sets"’ for bread.
, Little did either realize that their 
grandchildren ..ould value those vases 
among their greatest treasures, which 
to buy would cost almost thor weight 
In gold.

These old

in using satin ribbon for the model in the 
design, about an inch and one-half in width,
it will require about 15 yards of ribbon and 
IS yards of lace insertion and 9 yards of

Ribbons are advantageously made into 
stocks by using the very narrow ribbon, 
either in satin or velvet, and all of the dif
ferent shades known to the manufacturer 
may be employed in their creation.

If organdie is used to construct the jacket, 
on account of its width, it will take very 
li’tle over a yard. This would insure the 
wearer a garment at very little cost, and one 
as fresh and airy as may well be imagined.
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yl0, V/ Embroidered velvet bands are worn by 
fashionable women with gowns boasting of

These
« ginger jars, not con

i',’ Theyn asquerading in their oldtent with
age as tlowef holders, are now' being put 
to a new and interesting use as a base 
for a lamp.

A clever young bride, whose grand
father was a mate on a Chinese trad- shops, 
tng ship back in the forties, recently 
found three of these charming blue and 
white jars in her grandmother's attic.

Two were at once put to use as flow-

1 14:4 no collar, and witti Dutch necks, 
bands may be obtained in all of the tones 
that are now in vogue, ready to wear, in the

%1 I

w rv

Vw, • ji1 Al i
Ribbons are very much utilized in form

ing half-princes* gowns. The high girdle 
belts are fashioned of velvet ribbon and the 
skirt material, and the straps going over the 
shoulder are of the ribbon. In some guimpes 
the shoulder pieces are made of broad, 
taffetas, with narrow quillings of the same.

m/ji

!£•> i Blessed change for the maidless wom
an, the opening is almost Invariably in 
front. A pleasant variety is given by 
having» a double knife-pléated frill in
stead of the plain buttoned box pleat 

With the linen waist may be warn a

1
er jars for the dining table. The 
third was filled with a brass tank and 
burner. Aftthr* a somewhat lengthy 
search a blue and white shade that 
toned in beautifully with the rich

’JUe vs///.-.
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MARY DEAN.Yi colors of the base was found in a junk 
perfectly plalfti collar and cuffs and a shop, and a remarkably handsome 
diminutive bow tie of white linen

-I

lamp was given a place of honor in 
the drawing room.

iSo much admired was this lamp that 
one of the other jars was converted

sleeve, whtefi fire cut Just below the 
elbow and lace with a turn-back cult. 
An Irish lace stock makes a charming 
and appropriate neck finish, giving a 

As for the making, when you say very soft effect.
“box pleats without yokes,” the story A liberty satin is made with inch- 
is told, for the heavier materials. wide pleats stitched by machine on
There are various ways, however, of either edge. This blouse opens in front
arranging the pleats, which are never in a central pleat, which is fastened
more than an inch wide. with small crochet buttons at intervals

In a waist of oystc«*white grosgraln of threé inches. There are but two
silk the whole front is made of pleats pleats in the hack and none in the
three-quarters of an inch wide and an sleeves, which, being long, do not lend
inch apart. These are stitched from themselves so well to pleating,
the neck to the waist, are creased This model is specially suited to a col- 
tlghtly In place, but not pressed. One ored waist. With it would be worn a
pleat is directly in front, under ^hlch linen collar and cuffs, to which the
the waist fastens invisibly. There are Parisienne adds a crisp little Jabot,
three similar pleats in the middle of the Sometimes colored silk buttons, which
back and three in the too of eact match the waist fasten through

i/v form and texture—barring the linen 
This latter, by the way, has its 

models, differing slightly from

Y almost Imperceptible degrees 
the tailor-made waist lias re
gained its place in madame’s 
winter wardrobe, from which it 

had beçn eliminated for several sea
sons.

As of yore, its favorite form is In 
white materials, ranging from fine 
linei) to that soft ottoman silk which 
lias so quickly established itself in 
feminine affections. Then there are 
the various grades of faille,: soft 
grosgraln silk and liberty satin, as 
well as the washable brocade stuffs 
especially made for shirtwaists. This, 
however, is less used than formerly.

Colored waists are also fashionable— 
indeed, being so much more practical, 
they rule in point of numbers. They 
are precisely like the white w&ista

B edged in Valenciennes lace. A very
new and feminine touch, however. Is

V...ones.
own 
the others.

a fine pleating oi lace to edge the cuffs 
and collar. i/jto the same pse. As a second lucky 

Every kind of linen collar and cuff find of a suitable porcelain shade did 
Is fashionable as long as they are very not materialize, a queer hammered 
high and severe looking. Kven the brass shade of Oriental design was 
lace stocks have that air because they substituted with equally good effect. ,
are stretched so smoothly round the Any. one owning such a jar would #

*"> - ear.,u„y h,ld MAXStWi
added, by buying one of the pretty

i
V#1

* tl

//I
place by numerous featberbones.

Hound collars that fasten in the Japanese paper and. bamboo shades
in harmonizing tones that may be 
so easily picked up. Indeed, a shade 

t-hird in front in place of a brooch are could be home-made at a trifling ex
pretty for very young girls, but very pense If a cheap wire frame is cov

ered with one of the quaint dragon 
papers in queer Oriental blue tones 
that are now to be found in most large

/I /s
back with two jeweled studs and a %

x
\

trying to their older sisters. These 
collars usually have a little pleating
of linen around the bottom. The cuffs cities, 
are trimmed in like manner.
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THE HOUSEMOTHERS’ EXCHANGE
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